
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 
February 24, 1981 

The meeting was called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Chairman Ellison. 
All committee members were present except Representative Bennett 
who was excused. 

HOUSE BILL 796 

Representative Richard Manning, sponsor of HB 796, told the 
committee HB 796 was an act requiring the issuance of a certi
ficate of ownership for certain watercraft and changing the 
expiration date of a certificate of number to January 1 of 
each year. 

Representative Manning gave copies of proposed amendments to 
HB 796 to each committee member. (EXHIBIT 1) 

There were 3 proponents to HB 796 and no opponents. 

Proponents 

Ken Hoovestal, representing The Montana Trade Association, 
spoke in support of HB 796. (EXHIBIT 2) 

Irwin Kent, Administrator of the Law Enforcement Division, 
Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (F, W, & P), said the 
passage of HB 796 would aid in the recovery of stolen boats. 

Jim Hughes, representing himself and the Canyon Ferry Yacht 
Club, said he concurred with the nature of HB 796. 

Bud Shoen, Chief of the Registrar's Bureau, Department of 
Justice, said he is neither for nor against HB 796. Mr. Shoen 
gave the committee some statistics concerning the number of boat 
licenses sold each year and the number of used boat sales each 
year. 

Representative Manuel asked Ken Hoovestal if he would rather 
put the amendments in the Senate Fish and Game Committee hearing 
for HB 796. Mr. Hoovestal said he thought the amendments could 
be acted on by this committee and the amended bill could be 
printed and acted ,on by the House of Representatives before 
transmittal date. 

Representative Manning closed by saying he doesn't own a boat 
but he sees the need for HB 796. 

The hearing on HB 796 was closed. 
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Representative Rex Manuel, sponsor of HB 806, said this was a 
committee bill from the Senate Fish and Game Committee. 
Representative Manuel said HB 806 is an act to increase the 
amount of money that may be used for operation, development, 
and maintenance of fishing accesses. 

Representative Manuel said the subcommittee on appropriations for 
the F, W, & P did not think 15% of the funds collected from 
fishing licenses sold each year was enough to cover the opera
tion, development and maintenance of fishing accesses. The 
bill was amended to read 50% of the funds instead of 15%. 

There were 2 proponents of HB 806 and no opponents. 

Proponents 

Robert Van Der Vere, a concerned citizens lobbyist, said he 
supports HB 806. He thinks F, W, & P needs the extra money and 
there is no reason why they should not have the extra money. 

Mr. Jim Flynn, Director of F, W, & P, spoke in support of HB 806. 
He passed out copies of a prepared statement to committee members. 
(EXHIBIT 3) 

Chairman Ellison asked how much more money would be raised for 
the F, W, & P. Representative Manuel said approximately 
$360,000 total funds would be used for fishing accesses. 

The hearing was closed on HB 806. 

HOUSE BILL 787 

Representative Robert Anderson, sponsor of HB 787, told the 
committee this bill is an act providing for a nongame wildlife 
council, a nongame wildlife account, and funding through a 
voluntary nongame wildlife contribution checkoff on income tax 
forms. 

Representative Anderson said the 1973 legislature passed a 
nongame act and this bill would provide funding of that act. 

Representative Anderson said, with the passage of this bill, a 
checkoff box would be added to the state income tax form. He 
said there would be no general fund money put into this account. 
HB 787 would also provide for a nongame council. The council 
would consist of 5 members. Two of the members would be from 
agriculture groups, two of the members would be from wildlife 
groups and there would be one neutral member. Representative 
Anderson said this council would report each biennium to the 
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Mr. Flynn told the committee the F, W, & P is in support of 
HB 787. He passed out copies of his written testimony to 
committee members. (EXHIBIT 4) 

Wilbur Rehmann, Executive Director of the Montana Wildlife 
Federation, said he supports HB 787. He said this bill would 
provide for a new and better way to provide funding for nongame 
and will help sportsmen in alleviating an already heavy financial 
burden. 

Gene Hickman spoke in support of HB 787. He said nongame 
wildlife is also known as watchable wildlife. He feels the 
nongame program is an approach to wildlife management. HB 787 
is not a measure to buy lands for sanctuaries. Mr. Hickman 
said the nongame program will probably be cut by 1982 if the 
nongame act is not funded. 

Bob Carroll, representing the Montana Chapter of the Wildlife 
Society, passed out copies of his prepared statement to the 
committee. (EXHIBIT 5) 

Tag Rittel, a rancher, read a prepared statement to the committee. 
(EXHIBIT 6) 

Bill Dunham, representing Trout Unlimited, testified in support 
of HB 787. (EXHIBIT 7) 

Lance Olson spoke in support of HB 787. He said other states 
have tried other methods of funding nongame acts, and this is 
the only workable method. HB 787 would allow sportsmen to 
support an issue they believe in. 

Alfred Elwell, representing the Prickly Pear Sportsmens' 
Association, testified in support of HB 787. He said this 
fund is entirely voluntary. He endorses and supports HB 787. 

Noel Rosetta, a retired forester and range manager, read a 
prepared statement in support of HB 787 to the committee. 
(EXHIBIT 8) 

Mark Meloy, representing Montana Small Business Associations, 
said he feels HB 787 would be good for tourism in Montana. 
He said there should be a program which would provide more 
information concerning nongame to tourists. 
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Janet Ellis, testifying in support of HB 787, said she has 
done research on the nongame bill. Ms. Ellis said the adminis
trative costs to the Department of Revenue would be small. 
The initial investment would be $4,000 to set up a computer 
program and the maintenance of the program would be a small 
amount. 

Ms. Ellis told the committee there are seven states that have 
the checkoff measure on the tax forms. She said Montana has 
a mandate to have this nongame program. 

Ms. Ellis spoke about other groups trying to get the same 
type of checkoff on tax forms. She said the legislature has 
the final word in allowing this type of system. 

Ms. Ellis said there has been a number of animals that have 
come into Montana and they should be studied. 

Ms. Ellis passed out copies of EXHIBIT 9 to committee members. 

Bill Sternhagen said he has been on a nongame council. He 
said there is confusion between what is nongame and what is 
endangered species. Mr. Sternhagen said this bill has nothing 
to do with endangered species. 

Gael Bissell, representing the Montana Audubon Council, read 
a prepared statement to the committee. (EXHIBIT 10) 

Opponents 

Robert Van Der Vere, a concerned citizens lobbyist, spoke in 
opposition to HB 787. He said HB 787 would put another "arm" 
in the government. He thinks everyone will want to have a 
checkoff on the tax forms for their groups. 

Joe Helle, a rancher, read a prepared statement to the committee. 
(EXHIBIT 11) 

Jo Brunner, testifying on behalf of Women Involved in Farm 
Economics, read a prepared statement to the committee. (EXHIBIT 12) 

Donald Johannsen testified in opposition to HB 787. (EXHIBIT 13) 

Mons Teigen, representing the Montana Stockgrowers Association, 
the Montana Cowbelles and the Chamber of Commerce, spoke in 
opposition to HB 787. (EXHIBIT 14) 

Gordon Arlington, testifying in opposition to HB 787, said he 
would like to see less money taken from taxpayers. He also said 
he would like to see less government involvement in agriculture 
life. Landowners, realistically, will be affected. 
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Don Allen, Executive Director of the Montana Petroleum 
Association, said no one who understands the problems dealing 
with oil and gas exploration would be involved in the council. 

Ken Hoovestal, representing the Montana Snowmobilers Associa
tion, testified in opposition to HB 787. He said there could 
be a potential possibility of the closing of recreational 
lands if HB 787 is passed. 

Questions from the committee were heard at this time. 

Representative Roush asked Representative Anderson if he would 
object to deleting portions of Section 2, on page 2. Repre
sentative Roush asked about deleting all of subsections (a) 
and (b) and deleting "or man-made" from subsection (d). 
Representative Anderson said that part of the act needs 
clarification because that doesn't concern nongame problems. 
He said that portion of the act is the old law. 

Representative Nilson asked Gene Allen, Administrator of the 
Wildlife Division, F, W, & P, what he thought the future of 
nongame wildlife would be if the funding was not approved. 
Mr. Allen said whether or not there is a nongame program or 
the funding, nongame will still be there. Mr. Allen said the 
program will be scaled down and F, W, & P won't do as much on 
inventories and surveys of nongame. 

Representative Feda asked if these studies can't be done under 
the present wildlife and habitat controls. Mr. Allen said yes 
and no. F, W, & P does some nongame work in conjunction with 
other surveys. But, he said, there is no way you can get an 
identification of smaller creatures you do not see very often. 

Representative McLane asked Gael Bissell how many members there 
are in the audubon association. Ms. Bissell said the Audubon 
Council is a private non-profit citizens group who have a 
concern for wildlife. It is not the responsibility of the 
council to fund a state program. She said the council will 
donate to this fund. 

Chairman Ellison said he has a problem with the way the proposed 
council is set up. He said it looks like another division 
within F, W, & P. He asked Mr. Flynn if F, W, & P will ask for 
more money for this council. Mr. Flynn said no. 

Representative Anderson told the committee the tax checkoff is 
working well in other states. The program has been tried and 
tested in other states and it is a good method. He said the 
bill will not affect the management of species harmful to ranchers. 
There are other laws that allow for eradication and control of 
preditors. 
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Representative Anderson told the committee if they have a 
problem with the idea of a nongame council, the committee could 
strike that section from the bill. 

Representative Anderson said we have a responsibility to all 
aspects of society and all species on this earth. To ignore that 
is to ignore a basic part of our lives. 

The hearing on HB 787 was closed. 

At this time the committee went into EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

HOUSE BILL 796 

Representative Roush moved HB 796 DO PASS. 

Representative Burnett suggested the proposed amendments go to 
the Senate Fish and Game Committee. 

The motion was voted on and PASSED unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 806 

Representative Manuel moved HB 806 DO PASS. 

The motion was voted on and PASSED unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 787 

Representative Feda moved HB 787 BE TABLED. 

Representative Mueller made a sUbstitute motion that HB 787 DO 
PASS. He said he feels there are enough checks and balances 
to take care of any concerns with this bill. Representative 
Mueller said the nongame law has been on the books for 8 years 
and there should be funding provided for this law. 

Representative Feda said he is opposed to the checkoff system. 
He said the public will not know what they are spending their 
money for. 

Representative Mueller's motion of DO PASS was voted on. A 
roll call vote was taken and the motion FAILED. Those voting 
"aye" were Representatives Daily, Hart, Mueller, Nilson, 
Phillips and Robbins. Those Representatives voting "no" were 
Ellison, Burnett, Devlin, Feda, Jacobsen, Jensen, McLane, Manuel, 
Ryan and Roush. 
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The committee decided to reverse that vote for the TABLED 
motion. 

HB 787 was TABLED. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

vm1 



1. Page 4, line 6. 
Following line 5 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS HB 796 

Strike: line 6 in its entirety 

2. Page 4, line 7 
Following line 6 
Strike: "canoes and kayaks," 

EXHIBIT 1 
2/24/81 

Insert: "No motorboat, or sailboat over 1,000 pounds in weight" 

3. Page 4, line 10 
Following: "The owner of ll 

Strike: II the" 
Insert: "a" 
Following: IIvessel" 
Insert: "subject to the provisions of subsection (1)" 

4. Page 4, line 20 
Following: "vessels" 
Insert: "subject to the provisions of subsection (1)" 

5. Page 5, line 20 
Following: "vessel" 
Strike: "under 11 feet in length or a canoe or kayak" 
Insert: "not subject to the provisions of subsection (1)" 

6. Page 5, line 25 
Following: "ownership" 
Strike: "to a registered vessel" 
Insert: "as required by [section 2]" 

7. Page 6, line 7 
Following: "resides" 
Strike: "and" 
Insert: " In the case of a motorboat, the transferee must" 
Following: II registration" 
Strike: "of" Insert: "pursuant to 23":2-512." 

8. Page 6, line 8 
Following: Line 7 
Strike: "the vessel." 

9. Page 6, line 18 
Following: "vessel" 
Insert: "subject to the provisions of [section 2]" 

10. Page 6, line 20 
Following: litO" e Strike: "register the vessel" 



Page 2 
Amendments HB 796 

11. Page 6, line 21 
Following: "ownership" 
Insert: ", and in the case of a motorboat to register it" 

12. Page 7, line 2 
Following: "vessel" 
Insert: "subject to the provisions of [section 2]" 

13. Page 8, line 1 
Strike: line 1 in its entirety 

14. Page 12, line 15 
Following: "chapter 2," 
Insert: "parts 1 and 5," 



Testimony in Favor of HB 796 

EXHIBIT 2 
2/24/81 

Submitted by Ken Hoovestol representing The Montana Marine Trade Association 

This bill is important for two reasons based on one simple fact. Presently there 
is no proof of ownership on boats in Montana. This is the point I do not want 
publicized because I don't want the general public to realize they only have a 
few more months to safely steal boats. The only deterrent now is man's basic 
honesty. I will illustrate with this scenario: A person could simply go and 
hook on to somebody's boat, go down to the courthouse and register it in his 
name since no proof of ownership is required for registration. That person now 
has more current documentation than the rightful owner. It becomes simply his 
word against theirs. 

The second major reason for this bill is to make it easier, and in some cases 
possible, for the consumer to buy boats. Since there is no proof of ownership, 
financial institutions cannot use the boat itself as collateral. A loan to buy 
a boat boils down to nothing more than a signature loan. 

We have met with Bud Shoen of the Department of Motor Vehicles to get his help 
in the wording of this bill to insure that it will easily adapt to their present 
system. Mr. Shoen assures us that the wording of House Bill 796 will not require 
any significant change in his operation. 

HB 796 also changes the registration date from April 1 to January 1. This is done 
for two reasons: First it is better to have the registration date at some point 
between seasons. Presently those people that buy a boat prior to April 1 need to 
register it at the time of purchase and then re-register it on April 1. We feel 
this date change will just eliminate this hassle. The second reason, and also the 
reason for the effective date of this bill being January 1, 1982, is that Mr. Shoen 
from the DMV stated he would need a few months to implement requirements of this 
bill and to get the proper forms. etc. 

HB 796 provides a 20 day grace period the same as that currently allowed on 
automobiles, from time of purchase to time of registration and title application. 
As the law now stands, a person buying a boat late Friday afternoon cannot legally 
use that boat that week-end since the courthouse will not be open until Monday sb 
they can properly register it. 

For the above reasons we strongly urge your support of HB 796. 



PRESENTED BY: James W. Flynn, Director 
Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks 

HB 806 

EXHIBIT 3 
2/24/81 

February 24, 1981 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Jim Flynn. I am 

here today on behalf of the Department of Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, 

and I speak in support of HB 806. 

In 1973, the legislature set aside part of the fee from each fishing 

license for the purchase of fishing access sites on Montana's streams, 

rivers, and lakes. This provision included authority to purchase 

sufficient land to make recreational use of those accesses. The 

legislation also assured the funds are to be used in addition to any 

other funds available for land acquisition. By 1977, it had become 

apparent the operation, development, and maintenance of lands purchased 

~ with these funds was draining other fishing license monies and parks 

revenues. In that year, the department sought to have a portion of 

the access funds used for operation, development, and maintenance. 

The amount to be used was 15% of the monies set aside each year. The 

use of these funds was limited to access sites acquired from these funds 

~fter April 30, 1974, the effective date of the original legislation. 

The department has continued to purchase lands meeting the requirements 

of this statute. In doing so, the purchases have increased to become 

disproportionate to the department's operation, development, and 

maintenance capability for fishing access sites. Increase of the 

percentage the department may use for other than purchase will provide 

needed flexibility in the operation, development, and maintenance 

of fishing access sites purchased by the department with these funds. 

Thus, I urge a do pass on HB 806. 



PRESENTED BY: James W. Flynn, Director 

EXHIBIT 4 
2/24/81 

February 24, 1981 

Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

HB787 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee: My name is Jim Flynn. 

I appear today on behalf of the Montana Department of Fish, Wild-

life & Parks, and I speak in favor of HB787. 

The 1973 legislature instructed the department to "conduct 

investigations on nongame wildlife in order to develop information 

relating to population, distribution, habitat needs, limiting 

factors, and other biological and ecological data to determine 

management measures necessary for their continued ability to 

sustain themselves successfully." (87-5-104, MCA) No money 

was appropriated to carry out this mandate. 

The department initiated a token nongame program in 1973 

one full-time biologist with a summer assistant. It is still 

a token program in 1981 with a current annual budget of approxi-

mately $44,000. 

So far, the department has funded this program with hunter 

and fisherman dollars - either license money or Pittman-

Robertson. Until recently, sportsmen did not object to this 

expenditure of their money. However, as money tightens up, 

there is more insistence for other user groups to pay their 

fair share. 

A recent outdoor recreation survey of a cross-section of 

Montanans by the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at 

the University of Montana indicated that about half of the people 



did not favor funding this program with sportsman money. This 

indicator coupled with our impressions that the competition by 

agency programs for a limited supply of dollars leads to the 

support for this bill. It appears to be an appropriate and timely 

alternative. 

It is not a tax, it is a voluntary contribution, and the 

opportunity comes at a time when the department is under severe 

budgetary constraints. 

Our present position leaves us with a program responsibility 

and no allocated funding source. Our historic approach of 

utilizing other funds is threatened by general financial presures. 

Therefore, we suggest a "do pass" recommendation be given to this 

bill. 

2 



eCOLOGICAL CONSULTING SERVICE 
FEBRUARY 24, 1981 

MR. ORVAL ELLISON, CHAIRMAN 
MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS COMMITTEE 
CAPITOL STATION 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601 

DEAR MR. ELLISON: 

EXHIBIT 5 
2/24/81 

ECON INC. 

1300 Cedar Street 
Helena. Montana 59601 

Telephone 

406/442-4650 

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF THE COMMITTEE, THANK 

YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY. 

I AM ROBERT E. CARROLL, GENERAL MANAGER OF ECON INC., A 

MONTANA BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH FIRM. I COME BEFORE YOU TODAY 

ON BEHALF OF THE MONTANA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY IN 

SUPPORT OF HOUSE BILL 787, THE NON-GAME FUNDING BILL. 

THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE MONTANA CHAPTER CONSISTS OF 150 

BIOLOGISTS WORKING FOR THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND STATE AND 

FEDERAL AGENCIES. 

AT OUR ANNUAL MEETING ON FEBRUARY 5TH AND 6TH, 1981, WE 

PASSED A BRIEF RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF HB 787, WHICH IS 

ATTACHED. 

SINCERELY, 

ROBERT E. CARROLL 

VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Environmental Applied Research. Wildlife Baseline & Monitoring • Aquatic Baseline & Monitoring • Vegetation Research & Mapping 
Applied Remote Sensing. Natural Resource Surveys & Inventories. Air & Water Quality Research • Environmental Impact Assessments 
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EXHIBIT 6 
2/24/81 

BLACK TAIL RANCH 

.:') 
! 

LICENSED OUTFITTER & GUIDE 
MONTANA OUTFITTERS AND DUDE RANCHERS 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

,., 

EXHIBIT 7 
2/24/81 

Name ________ ~l~0~~~4~&~;.~;~n~~~! -+/~1~'·~12~/~4~n/~bu~Ar~~~,~~ ____ _ 
Address __ ~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~ ____________ __ 

Representing 

Which Bill ? 

Comments: 

H7?7 ~~? , --------

~~\'Vv ,,:\,\~ct.~\~ ') ~~\~ 6 ~ \l( !\Q.,Q;;(~ .. , .. <;~')~ 

'\~-~w'- '~<1A~~ ">0V\-'\4J'MO/ 'S~<.~U>, 

Please leave prepared statement with the committee secretary. 



~;R. CHAIRr,1Af! Arm I1:;;~mEn,(:; 0::' THI::; COMrlIT'T'R!i;: 

EXHIBIT 8 
February 17, 19R1 2/24/81 

l1y name is 1·[oel Rosetta. I live in Helena. I revresent myself. 

I am a retired forp-ster ann ra.np:p- manager. 

I support HB7R7 for a numher of reasons, some of which have already 

been discussed. 

One important reason to have a nongame wildlife program is to find 

out more ahout wildlife. Obscure spAcies are often doing us a service which 

we know little about. "'or example, a recent University study has shown thnt 

one of our large native woodpeckers, the Pileated Woodpecker, crpates homes 

for 26 other birds in dead Larch and Douglas Fir. These dependent birds 

include chickadees, nuthatches, and blue birds, as well as three species of ~/I)ail 

NIls. All of these birds eat insects, beetles ann grubs which can and 

have caused great losses in timber production. The owls also eat small rodents 

which damage young trees. 

These birds of course have gotten along reasonably well without passage 

of HB787 to date, but my point is that by learning of the needs of one key bird 

such as the Pileated Woodpecker He can help retain the kind of habitat it 

needs and make it possible for dependent birds to survive and provide benefits 

for 11S. 

There are ma.ny things He don't know, and we reaJ,.ly need to know about 

the interlOCking relationships of small creatures, and hOH these creatures bene

fit a J '1 us. For this reason and many others we should pass this bill. 
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EXHIBIT 9 
2/24/81 

NONGAHE ADVISORY COUNCIL AND NONGAHE WILDLIFE FUNDING BILL--HB 787 

Nongame wildlife is also known as "Watchable Wildlife"--those creatures not usually 
hunted or fished. The Mountain Bluebird and Flying Squirrel are two examples of more 
than 600 nongame animals in Montana. Game, furbearers and predators are excluded 
from the nongame definition as shown below. 

The 1973 Montana Nongame and Endangered Species Act requires the state to manage non
game wildlife "for human enjoyment, for scientific purposes, and to insure their 
perpetuation as members of ecosystems." (87-5-103 Montana Code Annotated). 

What This bill places a convenient check-off box on the Montana state income tax 
form which enables Montanans to voluntarily contribute $2, $5, or $10 to the 
nongame wildlife program. 

Colorado, Kentucky, Minnesota, Oregon, Kansas, and now Utah have enacted this 
plan, Although this bill fell a few votes short in Montana's House last 
session, we feel it is time to try again as this has been very successful in 
other states. Based on these states, Montana can expect to raise $75,000. 

This bill also creates a Nongame Advisory Council, a governor appointed 
citizens committee which will advise the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks on the management of nongame wildlife. 

Funding for the current nongame wildlife program has come primarily from 
sportsmen's licensing fees. That current small program ($44,000) may well go, 
given the budget crunch of the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. Another 
funding source is needed. 

This is not "just another" special fund. Wildlife has traditionally been 
supported by special funding programs (sportsmen's license fees support game 
management programs, for example). The "check-off" system follows in this 
tradition. 

EXACTLY WHAT IS A NONGAME SPECIES? 

Game" 
Elk 
Ducks 
Geese 
Bear 
Trout 
Deer 

Furbearer 
Mink 
Fisher 
Martin 
Otter 
Bobcat 
Canada Lynz 
Beaver 
Northern Swift Fox 
Muskrat 
Wolverine 

Predator 
Coyote 
Skunks 
Weasels 
Civet Cat 

Endangered Species 
Whopping Crane 
Black-footed Ferret 
Timber Wolf 
Peregrine Falcon 

Nongame~' 

Masked Shrew 
Pika 
Grasshopper Mouse 
Raccoon 
Black-tailed Prairie Dog~'* 
Snowshoe Hare 
Bison 
Big Brown Ba t 
Yellow-bellied Marmot 
Northern Flying Squirrel 
Sagebrush Vole 
Whi te Pelican 
Woodpeckers 
Owls 
Golden Eagle 
Hummingbirds 
Hawks 
Sagebrush Lizard 
Western Toad 
Pumpkinseed 
Yellow Perch 
Osprey 
Great Blue Heron 
Bank Swallow 
California Gull 
Western Tanager 
Desert Cottontail 
White-tailed Jack Rabbit 
Least Chipmunk 
Killdeer 

* These are not complete lists of species. They are only examples. 

;,;'Please see 2) below. 

**MORE** 
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AND TO CLARIFY SOME COMMON MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT HB 787 • --Will ranching or farming operations 
The existing state laws protect 
culturalist; therefore, neither 
this community. 
Here's why: 

be affected? 
the land management practices of 
this bill or the nongame program 

the agri
will affect 

1) 1he DFWP has very little regulatory authority under the Nongame and 
Endangered Species Ac t. Before a nongame animal can be "managed" 
(should this ever become desirable), DFWP must first. obtain legislative 
approval to reclassify the animal "in need of management." The 
legislature has the final word. 

2) No regulations could conflict with the landowners rights to control 
rodents or any other animal causing depradation because these rights 
are protected by Department of Livestock regulations. 

3) Finally, the Nongame Advisory Council created by HB 787 will also act 
in guiding nongame policies. 

--What about some obscure little species of mouse or bird being found and placed 
on the endangered species list? 

Enormous gaps in knowledge exist concerning the animals in Montana. We don't 
know what we have. The best way to get an animal on the Federal Endangered 
Species list is to not know much about the animal. Montana should be able to 
identify and manage its own wildlife. We want to make sure that no-;o~-
animals wind up on the endangered or threatened list. 

--Won't other groups want the same check-off privilege? 
The answer is:' it hasn't happened in any state yet. The other groups are 
private groups so they can't use this system. This is the funding of public 
responsibility by those--and only those--who wish to participate. 

--How would the money be spent? What can be done in a nongame wildlife program? 
There is so much to be done! Enormous gaps in knowledge exist. Adequate surveys 
need to be done, existing information needs to be pooled, educational and 
interpretive facilities could be developed, and much more. 

As an example, Mountain Bluebird populations took a real plunge ten"years ago 
in various areas in MOntana. Bluebird nesting boxes, strategically placed, have 
helped stablize or increase the populations. This effort would not be 
productive if boxes were built wrong, placed wrong, or abused by unaware members 
of the public. Information gathering and public education are hence critical 
aspects of an effective nongame wildlife program. 

Other program possibities include: 
1) the continuation of raptor surveys 
2) more information gathering and regulation of falcons taken for falconry; 

the pressure on falcons is increasing due to the rising market value 
of birds as a result of the demand for falcons in other countries 

3) an inventory and publication of Montana's reptiles and amphibians 
4) information gathering on animals of special interest or concern to 

Montanans, such as Osprey, Hoary Marmot, Golden Eagle, Northern Bog 
Lemming, Pileated Woodpecker, Long-Eared Owl, Wood Frog, Short-Nosed 
Gar, and many more. 

A FINAL \.,rO_RD .. .. 
Proper management of nongame wildlife species will also be beneficial to game 
animals. With a better understanding of what wildlife resources Montana has, 
the balance that exists today can be maintained as Montana continues to grow. 

• 

• 

• 



What 

.. Nongame Advisory Council and Nongame Wildlife Funding Bill- -fIB 787 

This bill places a check-off box on the Montana state income tax form which 
enables Montanans to contribute $2, $5 or $10 to the nongame wildlife program 
by either donating it out of their tax refund or adding the amount to the 
+.axes owed. 

This bill also creates a Nongame Advisory Council, a governor appointed 
-CItIzens committee which will advise the Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks on the management of nongame wildlife. 

Why The 1973 Montana nongame and Fndangered Species Act requires the state to 
man~ge nongam~ wildlife "for human enjoyment, for scientific purposes, and 
to Insure theIr perpetuation as members of ecosystems." (87-5-103 MCA) 

Funding ~or ~he c~rrent nongame wildlife program has come primarily from 
spo~tmen s l~censIng fees. That current small program ($44,000) may well 
go In 1982 gIven the budget crunch of the Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks. Another funding source is badly needed. 

This .is the funding of a public responsibili tiy by those- -and only those- -who 
wish . to participate. It is a convenient way for those interested to 
volutarily pitch in and help: the photographer, hiker, plain citizen. 

Taxes ~~ed and Tax Refunds 

The propcJal enables taxpayers to "check-off" or "add-on" money that will go to 
the nongame wildlife program. A taxpayer having a refund coming may "check-off" 
in a box provided a small sum that will be deducted from his reflmd. A taxpayer 
required to pay additional taxes, may "add-on" an equally small amount .. 

In 1979, 50% of the Montana taxpayers owed taxes on their tax forms. In 1980 the 
number owing taxes was 46%. The tax "check-off" and "'add-on" enables all Montana 
taxpayers to contribute monies to the nongame wildlife program. 

Nongame Programs in Other States: 

As of July, 1980, 27 states were funding nongame wildlife programs and 7 were 
developing such programs. Sources of money for these programs include state general 
funds, a sales tax, voluntary donations, tax form check-offs, and the sale of 
personalized auto tags, t-shirts, wildlife stamps and shoulder patches. 

Montana has. tried ,selling nongame certificates to help fund the nongame wildlife 
program- -a $5 c,ertificate purchased where hunting licenses were sold. Last year 
only $600 was raised by this means. Alternative funding programs used in other 
states have been examined: sales of personalized auto tags is preempted in.Monta~a, 
a state sales tax is not feasible. The income tax check-off has been successful m 
other states and is workable in Montata. 



The Check-off System in Other States: ~ 

Six states currently have a check-off box for nongame wildlife on their.tax forms. 
Several other states are trying to get similar programs started now. Those six 
states are Colorado, Oregon, Utah, Kansas, Kentucky and Minnesota. 

Colorado was the first state with a tax fonn check-off, starting that"program in 1978. 
Oregon taA'J)ayers have had one year (1980) to contribute by this means. The other four 
states are collecting money for their nongame wildlife program through tax check-offs 
for the first time this year. 

lne success of the tax check-off fund raiser has been incredible in Colorado and 
Oregon: 

AmolU1t of Money Per cent (%) of Average 
State :Year Raised Taxpazers Contributing Contribution 

Colorado 1978 $350,000 9% $3.85 

1979 $500,00.0 

1980 $650,000 12% $5.00 

Oregon 1980· $345,000 9% $3.66 
'.- } 

Montana had 362,000 tax forms filed iI1 1979 and 367,000 filed in 1980. Considering 
the above information, Montana can expect to raise at least $75,000. 



Check-off's 

COLORADO 
@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

............. @[ I I 
~----~~~----~~ 

CREDIT AGAINST TAXES FOR 1980 INCOME TAX YEAR. ENTER 
20% OF THE AMOUNT ON LINE 1 S .............................. . 

.. @I s I 
:=::======~=; 

NET TAX. SUBTRACT THE AMOUNT ON LINE 16 FROM THE AMOUNT ON LINE 15. 

IF LINE 14 IS LARGER THAN LINE 17. ENTER AMOUNT COLORADO OWES yOU ......... ···················@[L_S _____ -'----'I 
COLOAAOONONGAME WILDLIFE PROGRAM. CHECK IF YOU WISH TO DESIGNATE 0 $1, 0 SS, 0 SID. OR 

S __ (WAITE IN AMOUNT) OF YOUA TAX REFUND TO THIS PROGRAM. IF THIS IS A JOINT OR A COMBINED ( S I 
Rr=TURN. CHECK IF SPOUSE WISHES TO DESIGNATE 0 $1. 0 $S, 0 $10. OR $ __ (WRITE IN AMOUNn .@( ~ =====~=~. 
SUBTRACT THE AMOUNT ON LINE 19 FROM niE AMOUNT ON LINE 18. THIS IS YOUR REFUND .· ....... 0 @! $ I I 
IF LINE 17 IS LARGER THAN LINE 14. ENTER THE AMOUNT YOU OWE COLORADO. _______ -.L::I~~~~_=::_=_=~~I=::::;,1 
MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE.. . ..• @ $ 

K.AN5AS 
27 Balance (Subtract line 26 from line 19) (Ca!1nOI be less !nan zero) 

28. Kansas income tax withhcld (Attach Kansas copics Form W-2) [Q) 28 
I-

29. ESlimated lax paip 
, 

fR] 29 

30. Solar encrgy relund [S) 30 ---
31. Total prepaid credils (Add lines 28. 29 & 30) 

32. BALANCE DUE (II line 27 is greater than line 31) [T) Interest [U) (V] 
(W) ~dit Forward 

33. REFUND or Estimaled tax credit carry forward (II line 31 is greater than line 27) 33 __ . ~ __ 

34. KANSAS NON-G> ME WILDLIFE IMPROVEMENT·PROGRAM. Check if you wish to donate, in addilion 10 your 

la)' liability, ( ) $1, ( ) S5, ( ) $10 or ( ) $ ____ . __ or designate ( ) $1, ( ) S5. ( ) $10 or 

( ) S - . of your lax refund for this iJrogrilm. If joinl return, check if spouse wishes to donale or desig· 

nate ( ) $1. ( ) S5. ( ) $10 or ( ) $--_. Enler lolal on line 34 (lJ 

12. Total Credits (Iolal ot line 7 through 11) • 

'---"-
Makc che ck or monc', 

Jble to order P(lvc 
:ome Tax Kansas In' 

--
31 

32 

33 _.--

._----_. 

---.--" -
[Yj r1cfund 

---------

Total \ Vil(jld" 
)Ul!Ofl Cantrit 

34 l-.::.........._ .. 

12 

13 13. Tax Due it line 6 illuger Ih~n Une IZ - sublncllin& 121rom line 6 and enler balance Pay This Amount .............................. Q .. . 
~--~----------+-----

14. Refund -lIljne 12 is larger Ihan line 6 - sublnclline 6 Irom flu 12 Jnd enler Amount afRefund 14 

Is.l!J'lI-lafj:oa,lIQ,w,tlDiUflttd. I wish 10 conlrlbule 0 ~1. 0 S5, 0 S 10, or (wrile amounl] 
Dr 0 Hone 01 my refund 10 thfllund (enler amounllhown/ ..................................... : ................................. ,............... IS 

~---b-----------+-----. . ." - . Q 
16. liel Relund - Sublnclline IS from line 17 Jnd enler amount to be relunded 10 you .......... : .............................................. :-:: .. • L-I_5_L-______ --'-__ _ 

/ 

17. Did you File a Ulah Relurn lor 19797 DYES DNa Send relurn UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

1/ no, give reason: and STATE OFFICE BUILDING • Cod. I Apptoved 

remlllance 10; SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84134 
... " _. _.-.- ... .. 

OREGoN 
is ;:;"iurl(i ii iine 14 is more than line 13. you have a ~efund. Su'biract fine 13 from li~e .14 ...... .. ................................ t5 t----------b---.,. 
16 Oregon NQncamcvWildlifeFund. I wish to contribute $i 0, $30, $S 0:, . None 0 of my t·:J.X refund 

10 the Nongame Wildlife Fund. If jOint return. spouse's contribution $1 0, $30, $5 0, None 0 
Fill in the lotal contribution it any. A contribution will reduce your refund. ;.; ............. ; ..... ,' ........... : .......... :: ........ ; ... : ... :. • 16 f-------+---i e 7 NET REFUND.' Subtract line 16 from line 15. This is your refund ................................................... : ........................... - 17 I--------f----'T 

18 T.AX-TO-PA Y. If line 13 is mote than line 14. you have tax·te-pay. Subtract line 14 from line 13............... • 18 '--______ ......... __ _ 
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MONTANA AUDUBON COUNCIL 

Testimony In Support of House Bill 787 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, 

EXHIBIT 10 
2/24/81 

My name is Gael Bissell and I am speaking on behalf of the Montana Audubon 

Council. 

It is an undisputable fact that agriculturalists and conservationists have 

much in common. Both share a deep appreciation of our land not only for its 

inherent natural qualities but also for its productive potential. Both want 

to see this productivity protected and maintained for future generations. 

This unity is basic to keeping our agriculture our number one industry in 

Montana and to maintaining a place for wildlife in our lives. 

With this feeling of shared concerns in mind, the Montana Audubon Council 

is supporting House Bill 787, and as such it is necessary to address some of 

the concerns raised by important members of the agricultural community. 

It has been brought to my attention in this session that agricultural groups 

fear funding the nongame wildlife program will lead to an endless stream of 

regulations affecting their operations. Although this is a legitimate concern, 

let me explain to you that this, fortunately, is not the case. 

First of all, this bill adds no new authority to the Department of Fish, Wildlife 

and Parks. It is simply an alternative means of funding an already existing pro

gram. 

Secondly, as heard in other testimonY,"nongame" by definition does not include 

"predators" nor "endangered species" and therefore, this bill has nothing to 

do lvith these other areas of concern. In addition, the DFWP's has no authority 

to interfere with "rodent control". These activities are already protected un

der Department of Livestock rules and regulations; ln addition, upon passage of 

House Bill 265, the rodent control districts bill, and House Bill 738, a bill 

which further protects agriculturalists who suffer from "wild animal" depreda

tion, additional protective statutes will be in place. 
Thirdly and most importantly, the DFWP's does not have the automatic authority 

to "manage" any nongame wildlife species without legislative approval. In other 
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Hords, any animal now classified as IInongame" cannot be regula ted without e 
approval from both the Fish and Game Commission and the entire legislature. , 

111is means that the l:egislature has the final word on species management- -not 

Fish, Wildlife and Parks. With this system of checks already in place, How 

could, then, the Dfhrp's be capable of'imposing numerous restrictions on 

the agricultural community? 

A second conern r~i$ed by ranchers is that this bill could also lead to 

placement of mOTe s~e!i:ies on the endangered species lists. Again, this IS 
, 

simply not a reality .. Placement of any species on one of those lists is the 

least preferable mana:g·ement tool. No one wants "endangered species" in any 

meaning of the word. In addition, experience in this field has shmvn time 

and again that gr~atE1;r knowledge and understanding about wildlife is an as

surrance that placem~nts on such lists will never happen. The nongame program 

is a positive approach. With information, you discover that various species 

have much broader rin'ges than originally suspected. With adequate infonnation, 

you can avoid or red'uce any impacts to .species just through education or 

through simple enha,Jilcement of habitats as with the experience 11i th bluebirds. e 
Without proper in$gJfTllation, you have misinfonnation, misconceptions, misunder

standings leading ~o urmecessary conflicts. As in the old saying, "an ounce 

of prevention' is worth a pound of cure". 

The purpose of the creation' of the Nongame Advisory Counci'l, an unpaid ad

visory group, is to provide the forum and vehicl~ whereby concerns. from ... 

agricultuTe could be aired and made available to the Department. The Council 

, is to composed of members frQm non-profit agricultural groups as well as from 

non-profit conservation orga;ni(~atiol).s, , .. Its purpose, ctherefore, is to address 

these very concerns raised by people in agriculture in Montana. Its purpose 

is not t.o increase the beaurocracy but to see that this program gets going 

on the right foot a~d in the right direction benefiting all Montanans. 

I conclude with this single comment. Funding the existing nongame \o/ildlife 

program, one that will not exist if HB 787 is no·t passed, is a positive step e 
which will provide infonnation necessary for the proper longtenn.and beneficial 

management of/8Dr ~fates most cherished resources. Tf;.y-o~:.,bave any questions, 

I'd be glad to answer them. Thankyou. 
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EXHIBIT 11 

,STATEMENT BY JOE T, HELLE, DILLON, MONTANA FOR ~10NTANA WOOL GRO\~ERS ASSNf/24/ 81 

FEBRUARY 24,1981 
REGARDING: HOUSE BILL 787 

f'1R, CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE CQ'v1MITIEE, FOR THE RECORD I AM JOE HELLE A 
FARMER AND RANCHER FROM DILLON, MONTANA, I RAISE SHEEP, CATILE AND WHEAT IN ORDER 
TO PROVIDE A LIVING FOR MYSELF AND MY'.' FAMILY AND I HOPE I PROVIDE A VALUABLE SER
VICE TO OTHERS IN THIS COUNTRY BY PROVIDING THEM WITH FOOD AND FIBER, I APPEAR HERE 
TODAY IN OPPOSITION TO HOUSE BILL 787, REPRESENTING MYSELF AND THE MONTANA WOOL GROW
ERS ASSOCIATION, 

THIS BILL IS SIMILIAR TO ONE PRESENTED LAST SESSION, IT WAS HOUSE BILL 106 AND 
OUR FEARS OF WHAT THIS BILL ULTIMATELY GOALS ARE WERE EXPRESSED TWO YEARS AGO, You 
HAVE HEARD THE PROPONENTS TALK ABOUT A VARIETY OF SONG BIRDS WHICH THEY WANT TO PRO
TECT, ALL WELL AND GOOD, BUT THIS NON-GAME WILDL1FE PROGRAM GETS INTO SOME OTHER 
AREAS THAT SPELL TROUBLE FOR AGRICULTURE, 

LET ME GIVE AN EXAMPLE OF WHAT HAPPENED ABOUT TWO YEARS AGO, THE MONTANA DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE HAD RECEIVED PERMISSION--THROUGH CONSIDERABLE HASSLE AND PAPER WORK--
TO USE 1080 AS A RODENTICIDE ON COLUMBI:\N GROUND SQUIRRELS IN 12 WESr=RN r'10NTANA COUNTIES, e HANK FISCHER, THE r10NTANA REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE DEFENDERS OF \~ILDLIFE, IN A GREAT FALLS 
TRIBUNE REPORT STRONGLY CRITIZIED THE f-10NTANA FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT FOR NQI OPPOSING 
THE USE OF THE TOXICANT BECAUSE OF ITS' "HARMFULL EFFECTS" ON NON'GAfYlE WILDLIFE, FURTHUR, 
MR, FISCHER OBJECTED TO THE POISIONING OF BLACKBIRDS IN NORTHCENTRAL MONTANA WHICH WERE 
EATING THE SUNFLOWER CROP RAISED BY FARMERS FOR PEOPLE" ,HE ALSO SAID THE MONTANA FISH 
AND GAME DEPARTMENT SHOULD HAVE FOUGHT PREDATOR CONTROL BEING CONDUCTED BY THE MONTANA 
DEPART~~NT OF LIVESTOCK, I HAVE SUPPLIED EACH OF YOU WITH THE ARTICLE FROM THE'TRIBUNE 
IN \~HICH nR, FISCHER MAKES HIS REMARKS""", 

I MENTION THE DEFENDERS OF thLDLIFE:':=BECAUSE AT THE TIME THEY WERE THE ONES TOUTING 
THIS BILL, IT SEEMS Na~ THE BIG PROPONENTS ARE I~UDUBON AND THE ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
CENTER, PLEASE NOTE THAT ~1R, F I SCHER STATES I N THAT ART I CLE, , , ,"WHAT I S THE BIGGER 
ISSUE? APPEASING THE AGRICULTURAL SENTIMENT TO KEEP FARMERS GATES' OPEN FOR SPORTSMEN 
OR PROTECTING NON-GAME?" 

THAT DISPLAYS PERFECTLY THE ATIITUDE OF THE NON-GAME PROPON6NTS, OR AT LEAST A 
SHARE OF THEM, STOP ALL" ,EVEN FOOD PRODUCTION" ,TO SAVE A NON-GAfYlE SPECIE, 

vJE IN AGRICULTURE KNOW FULL WELL ABOUT WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A GOVERNMENT AGH!CY 
AND ITS' BACKERS DO TO SAVE A SPECIE, You ALL KNOW ABOUT THE SNAIL DARTER THAT STOPPED 
A DAM, THAT'S ONLY ONE ISSUE, IN FLORIDA, THE GOVERNMENT HAS SPENT TWO MILLION 525,000 
BETWEEN 1971 AND 1979 TO BUY UP 6,250 ACRES ON FLORIDAS EASTERN COAST TO CREATE A HABITAT 



AREA FOR THE DUSKY SPARROW, ONLY SIX DOSKY SPARROWS ARE KNOWN TO BE ALIVE----ALL' 
ARE MALES AND FIVE OF THE SIX ARE IN ZOOS, I MIGHT NOTE, IN ALL FAIRNESS, THAT 
SCIENTISTS THIS SPRING ARE GOING TO LOOK FOR A FEMALE DUSTY SPARROW, 

FOR US IN THE SHEEP BUSINESS, WE GOT A TASTE OF THE ENVIRONMENTALISTS RARE AND 
ENDANGERED SPECIE ACT IN 1978, IN BOTH THE DILLON AND GLASGOW AREAS RESTRICTIONS 
WERE PLACED ON COYOTE HUNTING BECAUSE OF "WOLF SIGHTINGS," BECAUSE A WOLF HAD SUP
POSEDLY VISITED SOME BU1 LANDS, THE BL~ TOOK IT UPON THEMSELVES TO RESTRICT COYOTE 
HUNTING Qf\JLY TO U,S, FISH AND WILDLIFE PERSONNEL FOR FEAR SOfv1E OTHER COYOTE HUNTER 
MIGHT SHOOT A WOLF, I CAN SUPPLY ANY OF THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS WITH COPIES OF THAT 
LETTER IF THEY SO WISH", ,I MIGHT NOTE THAT IT AFFECTED 7 SHEEP RANCHERS WHO HAD 
PERMITS ON B~~1 LANDS IN THE G~SGOW AREA, 

THIS BILL IS GOING TO ULTIMATELY FIND MORE ANIMALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION THAT 
SOMEONE IS GOING TO WANT TO PROTECT, THIS BILL AFFECTS GROUND SQUIRREL AND GOPHER 
CONTROL IN THAT SUPPORTERS. DOWN THE LINE WILL RELATE THE NECESSITY FOR A LARGE 
POPULATION 'OF PRIARIE DOGS IN ORDER TO SUSTAIN ANOTHER SPECIE OF ANIMAL EITHER FOR 
FOOD OR FOR HABITAT, AT PRESENT, BU1 AND THE FISH AND WILDLIFE; SERVICE SETS ASIDE 
LARGE AREAS WITH NO PRIARIE DOG CONTROL, WE DON'T NEED MORE, 

You WILL NOTE IN THIS BILL THAT IT DOES ALLOW FOR HABITAT ACQUISITION, As THE 
POT OF MONEY GROWS, PROPONENTS WILL BE PUSHING FOR ALL SORTS OF "WILDLIFE PROTECTION" 
AREAS WHERE ALL TOXICANT CONTROLS, TRAPS, AERIAL HUNTING AND OTHER RODENT AND PREDATOR 
CONTROL WILL BE STOPPED, THE RESULT IS A RESEVOIR OF PESTS THAT WON'T STAY WITHIN 
THE BOUNDARIES OF THE HABITAT PROTECTION AREA,'· BUT WILL COME FORTH TO EAT CROPS AND 
LIVESTOCK, 

IN COLORADO WHERE THEY DO HAVE A CHECK OFF PROGRAM THE MONEY HAS ROLLED IN :~' IN 
SUCH AMOUNTS THAT OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF THEIR STATE FISH AND GAME WANT A SHARE OF THE 
PIE, CURRENTLY IN THE COLORADO LEGISLATURE THERE IS A BILL TO SHARE THE NON GAME 
MONEY WITH THE PARKS DEPARTMENT, 

IN CLOSING, MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, I DRAW YOUR ATTENTION TO 
A PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY THAT WAS DONE FOR OUR STATE WILDLIFE AND PARKS DIVISION IN 
DECEMBER OF LAST YEAR. THE PUBLIC WAS QUIZZED ON NON=GAME PROGRAMS AND MORE FUNDING 
AND BY A MARGIN OF FOUR TO ONE THEY SAID NO, (THIS IS ON PAGE SIX OF THE SURVEY) 
FURTHUR, AL~HDOGH NON GAME SUPPORTERS COULD BUY A DECAL FOR $5, ONLY 120 PERSONS DID SO 
AND YET AUDUBON STATES THEY HAVE 2,000 MEMBERS WHO SUPPORT NON-GAME WILDLIFE IN THE 
STATE AND WANT THIS CHECK OFF BILL. THE STATE FISH AND GAME DID PROMOTE THIS NON GAME 
PROGRAM AS I HAVE SEEN THE PROMOTIONS MYSELF. WITH THAT I CLOSE, AND THANK YOU MEMBERS 
FOR ALLOWING US TO TELL OF OUR GREAT FEARS OVER A STEPPED UP NON-GAME PROGRAM, 



.. Say Defenders spokesman 

F&G ~overlooking' 
non-game wildlife 

By THOMAS KOTYNSKI 
Tribune Capitol Bureau 

HELENA - Despite promises that 
, things would improve for the badgers, 
'prairie dogs, squirrels, chipmunks, 
magpies, turtles, owls, and snakes of 
Montana, the new Fish and Game 
Department director Bob Wambach 
has yet to deliver for non-game 
species, says Hank Fischer, Montana 
representative for Defenders of 
Wildlife. 

In the year that Wambach has been 
director the only change in the non
game program has been its adminis
trative moving from the department's 
research division to the wildlife divi
sion, Fischer said. 

First of two parts 
FISCHER SAYS that wildlife enthu

siasts are disappointed by the lack of 
movement on non-game matters 
because they thought Wambach would 
put an end to the "maximum pounds of 
meat per square acre mentality" 
which had dominated the department. 

While the department has a $27 mil
lion two-year budget, only $40,000 a 
year of it is devoted to non-game 
species, Fischer points out. Only one 
department employee works on non
game concerns. 

The department's emphasis is on big 
game, elk, deer, antelope and moose, 
he said. 

Fischer said he is still waiting for 
the appointment of the new citizens 
advisory council to advise the depart
ment on non-game wildlife programs. 
He said Wambach told him the council 
would be appointed by last November. 

Fischer said his disappointment with 

" ~~¥~!=-:h!~~~ 
It.asn 't __ s.e~~-::"arutare.-hMmflll.to ' 
non-game .~-o~~, 

'. .. STHREE examples: The 
department did not oppose the state's 
application to use the poison 1080 in 12 
western Montana counties to kill 
Columbian ground squirrels; the 
department did not oppose the poison
ing of blackbirds in northcentral Mon
tana to protect sunflower crops, and 
the department endorsed an exper
imental 1080 program for predators by 
the livestock board. 

If Wambach and the department 
were truly serious about trying ,to do 
something about non-game, FIsher 
says they would: seek changes ,in ~he 
state's policy which allows mdls
criminate hunting of non-game 
species; get the state non-game en
dangered species act changed to 
qualify the state for federal money for 

non-game programs; and do more, 
public information work to tell ~Ie 
about non-game's role in the ecological 
scheme. 

FISCHER EMPHASIZED that his 
desire to see a change of policy on 
hunting non-game is not indicative of 
any anti-hunting sentiment. "I'd like 
to think I speak for the photographers, 
birdwatchers, hikers and people who 
just like to see wildlife. These people 
deserve to have their rights expressed 
too. " 

The department has more of a re
sponsibility than to protect just game 
animals, Fischer said. "Fish and 
Game is always talking about protect
ing the ecosystem and about its reo' 
sponsibility to protect wildlife's la~ 
base. But, if you get too many bIg 
game animals in an area and the land 
can't tolerate it you can have problems 
of range damage and erosion." 

The department seems more inter
ested in appeasing the landowner in 
buckling under to poisoning programs 
which drastically affect non-game 
species, he said."WhaU~ 
iss~~i&.!!lllJIille1!.: .. _ 
ti mentt(j k~Ittb.e-farnl~S:,.,g~~~.9Jl8n 
mr-~"~Or1:~m£.!L _ •. 2.~="C~prQ!~ti1}£... . .. 
noit~arh€?,n-
-tsNlilIWlWli:R Sp61 tstIlen 'I elat16ft&-. 
i:i,il re.cJ:p.ational pwbI9R1,' Ret a @QR' 

~atjQn problem, Fischer says. But 
CQnservatjoo is more tmpgrt!!"t aJJd 
should take prjQrity. 
'·1 he state has some non-game 
species in serious danger of being .de
pleted, he said, such as burro~lng 
owls, mountain plover and ferrugmo~ 
hawks. The state has no idea what s 
happening to these species and isn't 
devoting any money to study them. 

"If they would hold to a point or ha~ . 
antlers, though, they'd be in good 
shape," he said. 

Fischer believes that given the ~ 
portunity the department would find, 
sportsmen willing to support more 
non-game programs than they are 
given credit as being willing to 
support. 

HE WONDERED IF Wambach is 
meeting resistence in his department 
or what else is slowing non-game 
programs. 

"I really don't understand how an 
agency can be so good on an issue like 
the Yellowstone River and perform so 
poorly on non-game," he said. 

Fischer said he believes that Warn· 
bach is sincere in his public utterances 
about the needs of non-game animals, 
"but I'd like to know what this slow,'--' 
down is all about. " 
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JI, Sena.te 3111 787 

My. Chairman, >\("!:!1~!(~"J'f: ;~)f '~he ,;o;:lmi T,"':;ce, felL the J'eoorc., 'rriY n8:;ilt~ i8 Jo 
Brunner, ane I t()~l?y ~ £O}'C ~jo;nen Involve;,:1 1-:: _ [.conoc'l1cS in 
opposi tlon to ~-~c'i.ca~e ;)11 L Iil. 

CeT-cainly, ;he bjl~ i:.:self looks ]. nnoeer:r:-: riC t, 1 t 

AGeo 1 (', 1 fi~ ~() 

nW'1.be7' those 

Otl-C. 

::'lon·- C .. : 

(',1' • 

rlf~ ~~] '\,~~~r:"; t!L~~l"; se l~ to 8ee~ ou~ and 
a:'n ~ '?:, rl :L, : ~ ~;-; :'X) '1:: > 

much ::;!:te ~amA ;irO';'Y'!Olns, ::ln~l ;.~,h':>Y "(:"8 : .. o]~kln?; 

'. :.:1:- ~.: C G C', ( L ~ .c~. i :' ": :. v 1 s ion, 
Cl f' cIo::;ram 

ms···~·an;i they 

area an~ ifentlfy 
in,?:; 

~ .? 1 

~C()s.~~ -i~,e~:.l"'~ 

i nf1. '1.~;:.·.\.:; .:. 

of life. 

-1~):"'''' ~'~,- ~''''FLt·'h ?, 111~e 11. :::s11s U::' triG ,":r:fi:'li ~~.f)rt \)f' 

svs~e~ 0~ livlnC or-anisms anri their erwiron~ent, each 
,1, t~·,,::~,r~·.ee of thr; otr181' 3.l"l(~ both !11~~(:E"8;~"-i f'c)~" r·{lP :rlftintance 

Sectl~n ~! D~'e 2, lines 14~25 ~lves us the deflni~1on of the eetlnctlon 
.:1S~C·,c S2:",)cles or subspeGies---you c::illl~ '':: d'ss~~loJ,::.o("ify, 

o T' 01J.1"~, ~itat, a~onsst other thin~s, fr0~ natural or ~qn-~~de 
:~:o:n:~~ill~ ~,ions 0 f ~}~le f()~r,~t)in,:~ COl'~S. --<3c) , ~;h-:)~~, "l~"e factOI'2, 

coull; riot "" fielc~ of prattle cop- J1ounrts, in ilJhich l;hf~ IPtl;:; 
!?:J'OUil'i ().·l.i.:Lv~;, ,::~:~,ecially if there happene( t::o b,':; a very;';::;", ::::' :hem, 
due perhans t() a s;:',\Tin,:, fCbo00, cou l~ lore? 

A(':; C~O '::r:is cr1t";'t'i",--Cla:-::e 5, l)9.!'tv·raph :3 of neT,,: sOC:ti'JD 5, ItnD',' 23-
24, ~\.lt::; council n8:;; '.:; res;:~\o:nsibllltes t,,) ,TOPOSE-: ::;(j ;.:;h(;-; ,-i;~part.I1ent 
Y'l:l es El!1:5 E;.C t 1 v 1 t i:e s a ff ec t 1 nc~ non -~aLf}e !!J,~1!1a.;· e!TI. ent: 41 

On ",." pa"c>::" ;"';:>',' ':'<'>01-;0"''':: '1'...,"",,,,, Lr t-h~·o:J. .. _ '4-~'" ,-';''1. .., •.• - _, .,.;.,_"i b-."' ... "I., ... ..;.. ...... V, L ,;.~._.J if".,.;' j,. , 

dire::;~:,or an (oe consul",l N1ththc;; council before they ~at{e any 
re,::::ule-tions, eS'-:;9,hli sh any pro ",;Y'arns adoptL1< :;:l.ny ~)01d)cle~=l, ::mrl t.hey---
the'erlarT~~rrenc;, st~'.:!,ll::onsLje:r for a~'Joption ()~ .. 1 f.3'~lpn:;atlol1 arlY 
resula~ion, policies, or actlvl~es propos ~he council. 

In N01fe:nber, 1)73 ;;trl i1'8ct i ve came do~m fr0:I! thE': aY'eanan8.::'E1r, 3Lfvl, 
Gla.s(.Jo~iJ l'1oni:;r.il1Et, s'-,a~,in.: ::har, the:re ha.d been a ':;ent<ctt,ive---B. tent;ative
s1 t in:'; of a ::r8.Y '/;'olf , and consequently all a~r i80l 11Un;~ 1 n;:,i of coyotes, 
-2xccpt by :.he lj*3.,.J11-"11f8 3er'lice shoul~ b8 ,'1iSco1':in1.l2'? i-:Tl:lediately. 
I quote"'the tar "at species of this reco~mendatlon for a~proval 
ori: 1 l~r xas cOY;J 'f~e::: :~n(1 foxes" = .8.S\( th8,':; you CSL:L:: n ;)~e~' ial hunters 
aryl i.ivestoc!{ :J2,'o:'<! .. wers that oray ;,'701ves rna'! ;')Ch~U""' in <'Jo1"'th 'jqlley County • 
. i.. ~,,,:'.n:.,,(-),}1~.·p.",,,; 71()-. .l .. -::::;-)" -.::;-;r~·1·1 j- 11 0 " ""~"J~t'l' · .. ·iY)ant-<." :,,, -lh;c. c>nf'"e-r'''''~f .... ~t'v,...+"" .... 

," _ ....... ,, __ :.... _," .. _ • -J \;."~~:,,~~_, j,!. V ... J"..~. -J V ';.t v...,", \"..1... ;;'~'-e <~ _"', _. ~p,j u",.:cAl..::.t,Afi.4 

s+-~C',t1J.S of !~he ;"Jolf. :)11ot!:.:unners an~ Ii ves::'oc:;:{ oroclucers shouL~ '{now 



, 

, 

, 

\that ~;:illing ana.n,;ere6 spectes can resul t. in fines and/or impr1son'l:",~::; 
grazing priviliFC-JS on pubU.e lands can also be cancelled upon convict:l~Hl. 
SO--the rancher no kill the 8ray wolf, even if he 0a~~ht it ~111ing 
his livestook. ~~t use an effectlv~ me:hotdof kl1l1n~ ~he 
ooyote" 

We are UDc' ersta!v: c(:·::,':;ern';(l Hnen a ~~}()i{;::s">';,~! 1'0] (;efen'lers of 
Wrlc~Lif'e c()M~)1:tiI1S ti~:L;;l,t ti';t~~ !.>4

11s11 p, ';8.\=~~ Ile':)f;J..e :;tr~' rlt)L .pr()cec::in~~ the 
right 1"1:'00:':'9.1":1S. lns1'~9.nee, +-he (ie99.:rtrrlent~ r'lJ.r] !1f)1~ ;A®;J:Hl.tX opnose the 
states ap lcs~lo~ ~~ ~se t ~)18on 10SO ic 12 ~e '2r~ ~o ana counties 
to control the l'xl1blan"Tounf snulrrtl---t 0 ,'l ;:::"Yj''fnr:lent5 i.,., not oppose 
the ,GO 1 so DJ.n" of E~ In nortneen l·:c;::'~t:a(E. ;0 PTOt.E'CC sunflower 

lsSUA? i~pDeR.s1n(' 

for 1."S~ien 'Jr, 

not conBtd,<;r ';::E 

;' .~ 1" \. riB C ~l:r.r 1~ el'l ~J 

q~rloultural sen~iment 
;)-('()::, Fj:} y"},:" non-~~,!~~11e? 11 , 

eep 
L is the bigger 
'iHH'S :sa.r~e open 

/1 ~e ,,' l' d 
.l..A.li '--'. . 

~roteotlon of a~riculture cro~s as 

iN.I.!:".?:. r;.::::;;J.lc1 li;,,:€~ t,) believe that no serious harm r;oul~: CDiIli~ from the 
paSSB.i~;(; 0 £' a~l Hmo c 1 t t tIe '..:d, 11. GEl[~no ;~, .~'8ry est Lnat e 
of perhaos cne thtr~ 0f ~he bills lntrortuce1 in this s~?s1on ~eql wltil 
SUPPoss::tinor C 'AS f or 01"1,1'1 fit 
th,:fi. s to be O':le nex:::; session. 

'..I ..... a.re told trlis is a completely v.olurltary ,proi~ram----(ou can now' 
pttr"c C~ ~1. ,<;~S",()C st ~~:rla~:; ·~1.1y;:j ,VdU' no.t.r:i~1r 'bLtt ... e ~),') ~·~::.j).~ll .0 
support a n::'1n.-~a:ne resea.:'."ch DrOiC!:AJl. 

Audobaon alone has p..round 2,000 "ne11bers .\'IIrlY (1 i.d n()t '~:le7' rush 
the i1isrl >·;11dl1fe l:'artks and ChEtSe t!1~)S(~ S~~,O::t1-;~~S 1 f ~~-·.C:./' 
..:l e,..ll c ~ \ .. ,::.,..~ I'1 1 ,"," '77- '7':::"~ rr,~~ 'f'" 000'" r 0'-" A -1-' ,....,. m""e't "f""e·~._~: ·~.:)l.i.'~'~-"') l-:.. .~~ "~~,.~+.", " '1 "'" " .. ",.. " _,' i ' ') >;",c' .. , "'" ,,<v ,.1 o;:,'J.:;o.,,,:,,,,,, If ..... '-'-' , _~ 'j" .'" vea.:r, 
only abouc. 

br if'):,;: S r, i S Wl[4, U 8 ~ ~"'." 1. \: s, e 8~) ~;;.::: :i. c1.& , ,,1.t, :": ':"" ,. ': '.'liJ~ 1 veto our 
area. 'iie '3.1s;) hl3.v" ':::l'nl.sa:a(i ~ of 8::1/"11211 SOA.-r'Y'()''lS 1 :"~8.'~J t:1:";8 emci nearly 
that; '::~: .. ,~ ~"i~F, ir1 VJe SYiO(J:_~ ::=tc, :t~'t) l:'lc:.: ~1~-1.~ ~ ~ ~ s',Ei,r~:.:.les the 
flic~\:er, t h.cc 82~C,t€S d(FH1. O".J:~' (lO,:1,~1C'1'1 1',8;tS;";{it c;'~l;'" 01:,",:1,,>, ans I 
,~3.SS""l;,:r~,,: .. C. ~_-,\ ~.J\~:·C !1S;'·~,.~l~: :-iL :_)T'(.::;-~q~,-«: ~3, Sr)':~ .:~ 1,-. ~.~t t;_~;C;_.~:-~ f~2 ... "::Hl!::, 
should lW ~>:)(H~ fl'.c!,'':1'" l'e (;OUht;,·-4--re~T!n·r:Lw¥· ~'. f,! ~,)(:';C;r; r,:;8r~ r,,?V81''Ol,l years, 

':e ::.l.sturb1ng 
t~O;'3e b1.r r1 s cn'O'I,C 

ltft ~:~:.~~t ::..~ 

La~e dre~ to ~Ae. 

study 
"1 tt:::rret, 

"las und erta;\:€';l--and But'e enoH','h, ;;het'A w~-('c., rn ferr e1: r S t,here. 
the 

I'; HOU 
/'ler6 ,::. hi ,,', .1- L . 

arId \il 1 t f FJ, T,.! \:? 

i ,:' :.:~ / -. or 
tJ tV ~;:l. .r 8, S , 
Gt1.1tu~e. 
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Representative Orval Ellison 
House District 73 

Dear Orval: 

I am writing this letter in support of HB 787, the Nongame 
Funding Bill, on behalf of several people from your district. 
We have discussed the bill and the merits of its passage. We 
ask that you support it. 

My family: Bud and Jean Lund, P.O.Box 357, Livingston; 
}frank and Anita Lund, F.O.Box 358, Livingston; Rich and Lori 
Lund, Space #74 s-s 'rraile r at.; Iv'irs. Frank (Bobby) J one s , 
Rte, 38 box 2050, livingston and myself have lived most of our 
lives in IVlOntana. For us f:'lontana's wildlife has been one of 
the most outstanding aspects to living in Montana. Our days 
off and evenings have often been made more pleasurable by drives 
and walks during which we observed wildlife. Much of that wild
life is nongame wildlife. Over the years, however, we have been 
concerned about the decline and disappearance of many wildlife 
species in our area. Around our place when I was young we had 
mountain bluebirds, American redstarts, Western kingbirds, and 
several types of hawks which have now disappeared. We miss 
observing these animals and wonder why it was that they are now 
gone and what could be done to bring them back. Another species 
once present on the Yellowstone which is now gone is the osprey. 
At our cabin we enjoy watching the small mammals as well as the 
birds. 

Francis Kelly, Miner Route, Emigrant,has also expres£ed her 
concern for the disappearance from her ranch of many bird and 
mammal species over the years. She feels that wildlife is an 
important value to her place. She is in an area of migration 
for many birds and the decline in numbers of some species such 
as the mountain bluebird has been noticable. 

'rhe following peo};!le have also expressed their concern for 
nongame wildlife and their support for HB 787; JVlyrna Richardson, 
Box 256, Gardiner; Joe Arnold, Gardiner; Curtis Whittlesl~, Box 
462, Gardiner; and Lee and Mikelann Whittlesly, Box 462,ardiner. 

~\ie feel that HB 787 is an important bill for rvIontanans in that 
it will provide us with objective knowledge about the status of 
our nongame species and their habits. Vv'i th such knowledge we can 
prevent species from declining to critical levels~by learning 
through education how we as individuals can help nongame wildllfe. 
\ve can be sure that our monies and efforts, public and private, 
are expended where they will do the most g·ood. We can 1 eA.rn how 
to mitigate the damage to' wildlife brought on by our activities. 
We can improve the quality of habitat for game animals and the 
quality of our land for agriculture. 



Dear Orval: 

As an attorney who has studied the 1973 Nongame Act which 
would be funded by HB 787, I would like to make some comments 
upon the impacts that. the nongame program will have on ranchers, 
farmers, and other pr~vate land owners. I have been quite disturbed 
at the misconceptions that some opponents of the bill have been 
spreading. 

The definition of "nongame" in the 1973 Act makes it quite 
clear that predators classified by statute or regulation are 
not nongame wildlife and therefore can not be managed as such. 
Nor are game animals, sport fish, or furbearers considered 
nongame wildlife. 87-5-102(4) MCA. Statutorily, coyotes, weasels,. 
skunks, and civet cats are specifically listed as predators. 87-
2-101(11) MCA. The Department of Livestock retains the authority 
to designate other predators by rule. 81-7-102 MCA. Ro_dents 
are not excluded from the definition of nongame wildlife and could 
therefore be studied under that authority but the Department of 
Livestock retains full authority to control pest rodents through 
any of its programs. 81-1-401 MCA. Statutorily defined pest 
rodents are jackrabbits, prairie dogs, ground squirrels, pocket 
gophers, rats and mice. The Department of Livestock may designate 
by rule other rodents and related animals which are injurious to 
agricul ture. 81-1-401 f-iICA. 'rhe Department of Fish, ~vildlife & 
Parks could not prevent the control of these species. 

The Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks may only regulate the 
taking and seasons on nongame wildlife which the legislature has 
designated as in need of management at the recommendation of the 
department. 87-5-105 MeA. That is the only authority in the 
1973 Act which would have any bearing on private lands. This 
authority is no different from that granted the department for 
game animals and furbearers. The legislature has the final 
authority as to what nongame wildlife species the department 
may regulate the hunting, possession, transportation, exportation, 
processing, sale, or shipment of. The 1973 Act does not give 
the department the authority to control such things as land use 
practices or development. 

The monies raised by the nongame wildlife checkoff as HB 787 
is written could only be used for the nongame wildlife program. 
Irhose monies would therefore not be available for an endangered 
species program. 

I have some other comments to make concerning HB 787. Some 
people have raised the issue of finding other means by which to 
fund the nongame wildlife program. The fees on special license 
plates are used in some states, however, those funds in Montana 
are dedicated already to the highway patrol fund. Missouri and 
some other states utilize sales taxes. iJ.'his is unacceptable to 
Nontanans. Very few states utilize general appropriations. 
Only 5 states of the 27 states having nongame wildlife programs 
do so. Last fall, I and other interested persons discussed this 



this matter of funding with Bob Marks and Bobbie Spilker. They 
informed us that in their estimation a request for general appro
priation monies would have less chance of successful passage than 
would the tax check off method. The nongame certificate mode of 
funding which was utilized in Montana and failed has had a similar 
record in other states. That method was tried in Colorado, Washing
ton, Missouri, and Pennsylvania. In those states that method 
raised very little, only a few hundred dollars in Washington and 
Colorado each year it was in effect. As previously mentioned, 
Missouri now utilizes a sales tax. Washington utilizes a fee on 
personalized licensed plates. Colorado and Pennsylvania now 
utilize the tax check off method. Pennsylvania has just passed 
an act instituting the tax check off. Colorado has received hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a year since it developed the tax check off. 
The response of the general public in such states as Oregon, Utah, 
and Colorado to the tax check off indicates that support for non-
game programs is greater than the membership of conservation or
ganizations. This is a good indication of the effectiveness of 
the tax check off method in reaching those persons who are con-
cerned enough to voluntarily pay for their privilege of enjoying 
nongame wildlife. 

Our wildlife heritage in I"'lontana is one thing which we are all 
proud of and concerned for. The funding of the nongame wildlife 
program is for the benefit of that wildlife heritage and therefore 
for the benefit of all l'lontanans. It does not provide direct 
benefits to any single interest group. It is not a collectiori 
service by the state for a state program which benefits a few 
people. (L'his program will serve all citizens of l"'iontana equally. 

l 
/<) .. ! II 

.{:/ f7l< l't (J/ 
( 
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SURVEY SHCYriS HORE THAN HALF OF STATES 
N01? FUNDn~G NONGAHE WILDLIFE PROGRAl1S 

* * * 
Sales of T-Shirts, Tax Checkoffs Help Animals 
Not Covered by Hunting, Fishing License Fees 

For most of this century, states that spent money to enhance their wildlife 

populations spent it on game species--animals that are hunted or trapped for food or fur. 

As recently as 1973, only three states--California, Oregon, and Washington--provided ft!Ilds 

for noncia~e wildlife management. 

l~CJW, according to a National Hildlife Federation survey, an ever-increasing nur::ber of 

states are working to improve the lot of nong~e wildlife--songbirds and other creatures 

that are neither hunted nor trapped. As of July, 1980, according to the survey, 27 states 

are funding nongame programs and another seven states are developing such program~. 

r~e Federation obtained its figures by intervie~ing officials of the fish and game 

~Ommis8ions in all 50 states. The findings confirm other indications that there has been 

., marked grOW'th of interest in nongame wildlife since the beginning of the lIenvironmental 

revolution" of the 19706. 

"AI4ong our members there has been a steady increase in the esthetic or nonconsUIllptive 

uses of wildlife--bir~Hatclling, photographing, sketching, and just observing animals in 

the wild," said Thomas L. K.iI;ili all, executivedc2 president of the NTH. ''We are encouraged 

by this survey, which sh~~s that state legislatures are responding to a surge of interest 

in wildlife on the part of the people." 

Kimball also called for quick implementation of the National Hi1d1ife Conservation 

Act passed by Congress this month. This reeasure, which was supported by 1~F, with its 

4.6 million members and supporters across the country, authorizes the U. S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service to apportion limited federal funds to the states for nongaree purposes. 

A major objective of both the state and federal programs is the protection of nongame 

wildlife habitat--areas where animals can find food, water, cover, and a place to raise 

their young. 

''We feel," said Kimball, "that the cost of maintaining a healthy and abundant 

wildlife population--a part of our netional heritage--should be borne by all citizeas 

~ecause we all benefit. Loss of habitat is the biggest threat to our wildlife--whether 

(more) 
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game or nongume--and all of us--hunters and non-hunters alike--should be working to 

e'rotect what is left of wildlife habitat in this country." 

The 27 states that reported having nongame wildlife programs are: Arizona, 

California, Colorado, Ill1.nois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Hichigan, 

Hinnesota, Hissouri, }fontana, Nebraska, Neyada, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, 

Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin. 

The seven states where programs are now being developed are: Arkansas, Georgia, 

Louisiana, Maine, New Mexico, North Carolina, and Wyoming. 

Among the states with existing programs, most began their efforts to aid nongame 

species by taking an inventory of native wildlife. Other activities include habitat 

surveys and acquisition, establishing observation areas, the rehabilitation of injured 

raptors, and the control of problem animals. 

Some states have undertaken projects aimed at specific, target species. Missouri, 

for exa~ple, has projects for bluebirds, Y3ngfishers. barn ow13, end turtles, while 

California is attempting to reestablish habitat for the tern, a seabird. 

Most state wildlife agencies are funded mainly by hunters and fishermen, through 

license fees and federal excise taxes on hunting and fishing equipment, apportioned to 

the states. Accordingly, the bulk of their vork is directed into activities which affect 

~ame species--such as ducks and deer--and their habitats. 

Host state officials favor putting the burden of nongame programs on nonconsurr:.~t~ve 

users--hikers, campers, bir&Jatchers--rather than hunters, the survey found. 

Of the 50 states polled by 11-TF, only 13 reported using any revenues from license fees 

dirl:!ctly for nongame purposes, although habitat improven:ent usually benefits both game and 

nongame species. 

Other sources of money for nongame programs include general funds of the states, a 

sales tax, v~luntary donations, checkoffs by state taxpayers, and the sale of personalized 

auto tags, t-shirts, wildlife stamps, and shoulder patches. 

Sources of funding that have been discussed but never utilized include excise taxes 

on cameras, birdseed, binoculars, camping equipment, and other paraphenalia of the 

so-called nonco~sumptive users of w~ldlife, and tax deductible gifts, grants, and bequests 

from private sources. 

Colorado originated the tax checkoff system three years ago, and provided a model 

used by five other states. Under this plan, there is a place on the state incOIT~ tax form 

where the taxpayer can check off the amount he ",>ishes to contribute to the nongame wildlife 

(more) 
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program. If a refund is due, the indicated amount will be subtracted from the total 
I 

refund and diverted to the nongame fund. If no refund is due, this amount is added to the 

_a."."payer's bill. 

According to John Torres, Colorado's nongaEe wildlife programs chief, the residents 

of that state have respond~d well, contributing more than $600,000 this year. Oregon, in 

its first year of a similar program, is also experiencing success. One out of every 

twelve taxpayers has participated, donating more than $330,000. 

Nissouri, one of the first states to operate a nongame program, passed a 

constitutional amendment in 1976 whiCh increased its state sales tax by one-eighth of one 

percent. The funds go to its wildlife programs including those emphasizing protection of 

nongX::B species. In 1979 w'le tax raised IOOre than $30.3 million, with more than $2 million 

torgeted for nongame wildlife. 

Pennsylvania raises ~oney for nongame management from the sale of wildlife stamps 

and patches, while the sale of personalized vehicle tags generated $409,000 for 

eash"::lgton's nongareB program in 1979. }1ichigan and New Jersey sell t-shirts. 

Among the 23 states without nongaQe programs, some have the authority to work on 

behalf of nongame sp2cies but lack programs because no funds are available. "We would 

love to have a nongaoe pr03ram, but we just don't have the money," an Oklahoma of ficial 

told Nicky Lin20n, who conducted the l-i'WF survey. 

Michael E. Berger, assistant director for resources defense for the NWF, expressed 

hope that a new federal wildlife lrrHwill give new impetus to the movement to aid 

nongame species. "We hope the National Wildlife Conservation Act will provide funds 

to stimulate more states to undertake comprehensive wildlife planning and expand bene-

ficial nonr;ame programs J" he said. "The expansion of state nongame programs will help 

inSL~e that all wildlife species will be available for the enjoyreent and use of all 

futUl"e Americans. II 

IJIJ 

(NOTE TO EDITORS: A tabulation of the 1w~ survey of state nongar:.e wildlife 

progl"~ is attaD~ed.) 



lfw'i:' SWiYZ{ O~ STk..TZ 1;OiIG~'8 WILDLIFE PRCGllll.HS 

NONG.!\HE 
PROGRAM? 

Alabama No e Alaska No 
Arizona Yes 
Arkansas Developing 

FUNDllTG 

License fees 

California Yes License fees, state, donations 
Colorado Yes Tax check-off 
'connecticu~------NO-------~------" 

Delaware No 
Florida No 
Georgia Developing 
Hawaii No 
Illinois Yes License fees 
Indiana No 
Iowa Yes License fees 
Kansas Yes·----___ ~ax_c_h_e_c_k_-_o_~L 
Kentucky Ye~ ________ ...L.Tax_check,..of£-.. 
Lous lana;----------=D:-e-v-e:-lop ing 
Maine Developing 
Haryland Yes state funds 
Ha3sachusetts Yes License fees 
Hichigan Yes License fees I sale of t-shirts 

..MiTh"1e_s.o,t3_ Ves ------.--TaX-c.~ ck-of f 
~:11~sSsSoiuS~r~~ppi----- - NyO

es 
-

• ~. .... .... License fees, 1/8 of 1% sales tax 
Hontana Yes License fees 
Nebraska Yes state, funds 
Nevada Yes state funds 
New Hampshire No . 
Ne'''' Jersey Yes 
New Mexico Developing 
Ue f

.., York Yes 
North Carolina Developi~g 
North Dakota Yes 
Ohio yes 
Oklahoma No 

state funds, sale of t-shirts 

License fees, state func3 

License fees 
License fees, fines 

~_qon.=-__ :--______ -~Y:..::e:..:s::-.._-_____ .....:T:...a~x:.......:c:.:h e ck-o:': f 4 

Pennsylvania Yes Sale of wildlife stamps, patches 
Rhode I~land No 
South Carolina Yes state funds 
South Dakota No 
Tennessee Yes License fees, State funds 
Texas Yes State funds 
utah Yes Tax check-off 
V~rmont --------------~N:...O~------------ ___________ __ 

_ Vi.rginia No 
Wa~hington Yes S~le of personalized auto tags 
West Virginia No 
His cons in y -,9 Lic2~se fees, state funds 

--------
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NONGAME WILDLIFE FUNDING BILL 

TESTIMONY - H.B. 787 

i ~ ~~ 

L-LlilV'( --.J, f tlC~!l/;C1fl 

State government is a major user of nongame inventory data. The Department 

of Natural Resources and Conservation is required by statute (e.g. MEPA, ~lFSA) 

to address potential impacts on wildlife, both game and nongame, and monitoring 

of nongame populations affected by major facilities is also called for by MFSA. 

Other state agencies have similar requirements; for example, the Department of 

State Lands guidelines for the strip mine reclamation act spell out some very 

specific requirements for nongame inventory, and also require that nongame 

wildlife populations be monitored yearly on large mines until reclamation is 

complete. In 1980 alone, DNRC (Facility Siting Division) was involved in 8 

projects requiring nongame inventory or monitoring, and the Department of State 

Lands was involved in 14. These nongame studies require a considerable amount 

of effort, but they are necessary in order to ensure that this valuable resource 

is not jeopardized by needed development. 

If this nongame program is adequately funded, it could make the required 
Q.~J, \lJfJoJl~ 

work of state government more efficient, cost-effective, accurate, \and prevent 
A ~ 

duplication of effort. Some of the specific goals which the program could 

accomplish if this bill is passed are 'the following: 

1. Provide a statewide data base. State and federal agencies are often 

required to carry out a full-scale inventory each time an EIS is written, 

since there is no clearinghouse which agencies can call on to obtain 

existing data. A concerted effort to compile existing nongame data 

by habitat or region, and to keep tabs on all ongoing research, 

would streamline the inventory process, prevent duplication, and 

save considerable time and money. 
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2. Develop Standard Inventory Techniques. Nongame inventories currently 

under way in Montana often employ widely different survey methods. 

This makes it difficult to extrapolate findings from one area to 

another, or to identify regional patterns or trends. An expanded 

nongame program could assist researchers in designing nongame studies 

so that the results would be compatible with those of other studies. 

This could eventually lead to a useful data base with a predictive 

capability as different habitats and regions are covered, a data base 

which would reduce the amount of future inventory effort required. 

3. Identify Indicator Species or Communities for Use in Monitoring. 

Research to identify nongame species which are the most sensitive 

indicators and to design effective nongame monitoring techniques would 

be a valuable function of the state nongame program, and could help 

cut costs and increase the precision of required long-term monitoring 

studies. 

4. Identify Cost-Effective Mitigation Techniques. Mitigation of wildlife 

losses is often required by law; the state nongame program could co

ordinate research to identify the most cost-effective means of mitiga

tion, again cutting costs in the long run. For example, it may be found 

that bluebirdpopulations coul~ be quickly and cheaply restored by pro

viding nest boxes. 

5. Coordinate Volunteer Efforts. Many nongame research studies are being 

carried out by volunteers, Audubon societies and interested amateurs. 

A few examples are the cooperative Breeding Bird Survey, the Christmas 

Bird Counts, and roadside raptor surveys. These studies could provide 

invaluable data on population trends and habitat requirements; however, 

there is presently no money available to pay for the necessary data 

analysis. 
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These are just a few of the projects which Montana's nongame program 

could accomplish with the funding provided by the checkoff system. 

I chose these examples to illustrate how the nongame program, by 

coordinating and streamlining the many nongame studies which are 

already required by law, could increase efficiency and cut costs, 

while at the same time adding significantly to our understanding of 

Montana's wildlife resource. I feel this is important in light of 

the increasing public concern over government spending and taxation. 

Users of the nongame resource also need a convenient way to contribute 

to resource management, if they so desire. I therefore strongly urge 

your support in providing funding for Montana's nongame program by 

means of a voluntary tax checkoff donation. 



LIVING DECORATIONS 
1910 BELVEDERE DRIVE 

BILLINGS, MONTANA 59102 
656-6372 

Feb. 22, 1981 

Billings! Legislators 

Helena, Montana. 59601 

At the last meeting of the Billings Garden Club, 

held Feb. 11, the majority of the members present we~e in 

favor of writing you to express our approval of the concept 

of the non-game bill, H. B. 787. 

r/7 
:/cr?\

~'\d/l/l??A/ ~rtL4 
. Larry porl,~r, Pre s • 

Billings Garden Club 

Custom-built terrariums-fluorescent wall units-plant rentals-pools. 
Consultant on home and office decorative units with living plants. 

Larry Porter 



Yellowstone Valley Audubon Society 
Billinqs, Montana 

Mr. Orval Ellison, Chairman 
House Fish, Wildlife & Parks 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Sir: 

Post Office Box 1075 

February 20, 1981 

The Yellowstone Valley Audubon Society supports the 

enacting of House Bill 787 as a practical method of funding 

a program that has been the responsibility of the State since 

1973. A number of other states, that have state-income taxes, 

have adopted this method of funding. 

The funding proposal makes no other change in the law 

as it now is, except to provide a method of funding. Contrary 

to fears expressed by certain groups, there will be no change 

whatever in laws and/or regulations regarding predator and 

rodent control. Any fears of the kind are groundless. 

Very truly yours, 
;r: .' (J-._ . 

I... (t;~jZe-u y /2{,titCL~ 
ESTER MURRAY () 
Secretary 



·1 
'.I ~outhea~tern gport~man A~~ociation' 

Rox 33 gilling~, Montana 59103 
Fe )ruc.ry 16. 1981 

hq:. i .. €n l'ordtvedt-""h:,:drr.l31\ 
~t::..xt.:tion Coc:::lttee 
hou~c of hcpresentatlvcs 
~::.J:·i tol .iluildins 
n"1~n3. p<ontana 59601 

".r. '-'hairman. 
1 aa ir~d Carver-iresldent of the ;)outheastern 

Lcntn.na ~portsmen Asnoc1ation. which h(\s a wemoership of over 
01€vcn hundred. Along with the ttiontana iluaubon Concil, we 
t~!"e al so concerned that, in 1913 the kontana ""e&islature passed 
and the Governor tJiened a. law that s'tttttsc! (In part), 87-5-103 
t·~~A. the le~islative :fir.de and declares all of the following 
(1) that it is the pollcy of this State to manage certain non
game wildlife for huaan enjoyment. for scientific purposes 
and to insure there perpetuation as members of ecosystems. 
however no funding was provided, We !eelthat with help of 
our le~islature 80m tn-e of l'undlng pollcyeould be provided, 
that is, a check off contribution system provided on ~tate 
inoolne tax forms. A check-off bOx wo\O.ld b~ provided on the 
t;~): lorro, whereby an individu.al could con~rlbute, by allow
lIlt: (A) dollars to be deducted froln any refund. 

tl'he ..Jt:ltc of Colorado ht..s th!':; con'tributiOll check-ofl systcrr. 
on their inco~c tax fortr;.s and Kentucky, J...innesota. Oregan 
and Kansa's have acoptccf colorado' s plan of fund in£. nongar..e 
Frot;rams. .thy not this tYf .. 8 of fWlding. be tried in iJ.ontana1 

• 
fie thf' ;)outheastern kontnna ~portsmen Association fully 
sUl'rort the ~ontana Audubon ~ouncU in passage of .ti.B-787. 

There may be aome who object to a nongame ~rogramt 1n that 
bO:':.~ t:redator. insect or l-est may be clas3if1de as nongame. 
1 believe that this 1s well taken care of under 87-2-102 'fiCA. 

F. B. Carver 
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• WIIOM DO YOU I<EPI<ESI':NT ~"..,7-,j:;;'A' ~ ",;$P"..-r: .... ~-_. __ 

SUPPOH'l' OPPOSE AMEND ... _-----_._* --_ .. _- - - .. -- ----+_._-.- -----_._---

PLEASE I,EAVE PREPARED STA'fEMENT WI'I'JI SECRETA~{Y. 
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